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the first to carry a new bale of cotton

twenty four years, sold a bale there

morning, August 28th. The bale
577 pounds and was sold to W. A.

mam !lm Bs?-- !
Wats n it Co. The seed were sold for 22i cents per bushel. The bale

and seed brought $ 7J 70. The first bale on the Charlotte market last year

was sold August 14th.

MM
Perhaps some farmers who have felt deep interest in the Southern Cot-

ton Association may feel a little discouraged at the decline in the price
of cotton recently. It will not do to lose inter-

est in the work of the Association. To thoseStand Together

who feel discouraged at the decline in the price of cotton we suggest that
had it not been for the Southern Cotton Association the price might not

have been as good as it is. No one can say with any show of authority

that the oaganiitiou has not done good. The representatives from all

cotton States meet in convention in Little Rock, Ark., to-da- y and will fix a

minimum price tor cotton this season. While no one knows what price
the Association will namo as a minimum, if it is a reasonable one the

farmer? of the South ought to stand together as far as they can.

Hit
That is the way our President's nime would appear in print if the re-

form In spelling should begin at his homo. President Roosevelt is set

Tfceodor Kuzfolt
down among the number who favor the reform
in spelling which wlU make it phonetic. If he

REPUBLIC OF LETTERS NOW ON
POINT OF REALIZATION.

Scientific Spirit of the Age Removes
the Barriers Between Nations

Interesting Re-

sults.

The ideal of a republic of letters is
approaching nearer and nearer toward
full realization in the modern world
What was partially accomplished in
the prime of medieval Europe by the
use of a common language in the ex-

pression of a common religious faith
is in process of accomplishment once
more with characteristic differences,
says the London Morning Post. It is
the scientific spirlt'of the times rftat
has removed the barriers between na-

tion and nation, to allow of the free
interchange of knowledge and of the
ideals bas-i- upon knowledge. The
modern world, by which is understood
not only Europte, but the American.
African and Australian continents and
the Indian, Japanese and Chinese em-

pires, has ho common language; but it
has a common faith in the power of
scientific principles to advance knowl-

edge and to prepare for its further ad-

vancement. We record to-d- ay a fur-

ther stage in tha progress toward in-

ternational unity la a uolentlfk and
educational endeavor. Columbia uni-

versity has established in the Univer-
sity of Berlin a professorship of the
history and institutions of the United
States, to be held by a series of Amer
ican scholars of repute for one year
each. The trustees of Columbia uni
versity will nominate American schol-
ars for the "Theodore Roosevelt"
chair at Berlin, and the Prussian min-

ister of education will make the
These professors are to

be men of acknowledged eminence in
their special studies; they are to give
instruction in German to the Berlin
students, and they will be so chosen
as to present in successive years an
outline of the history, the constitu-
tional and administrative law, the ed-

ucational, scientific and technogical
work, the art and literature and the
economic and sociological movements
of the United States. In return the
German government will establish a
similar chair at Columbia university,
with the object of presenting in Eng-
lish to the students of that seat of
learning an outline of German history
and German institutions.

The praise due for the bold con-

ception and prompt fulfillment of this
scheme for the international exchange
of Ideas and of ideals through the me-

dium of professors qualified to ex-

pound them with scientific exactness
in the language used by the students
In either country must be divided
among the German emperor and Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, who, we un-

derstand, discussed it last August at
Wilhelmshohe; Dr. Athoff, of the
Prussian ministry of education, to
whose advice the schemo owes much;
President Roosevelt, after whom the
chair at Berlin will be named, and
whose wide outlook upon the world
has given so great an Impetus to
the intellectual life of his country-
men, and last, but not least, James
Speyer, whose splendid gift of $50,-00- 0

has given substance to what would
otherwise have remained a mere as-

piration. We are gratified that the
visit which Dr. Butler paid to this
country during last summer should
have left upon his acute mind so fa-

vorable an jstimate of the work done
by the English universities that be
should express his hope for rua In-

terchange of the same kind between
one or other of them and hl own

University of Columbia. That, too,
Is an aspiration, and ftt remains for
some rich Englishman to give it sub-

stance. The professorship of colonial
history recently established at Ox-

ford by the munificence of a South
African is an effort in the same di-

rection. We are of opinion that an in-

terchange of professors between Brit-

ish universities, old and new, and
colonial universities, su'ch as the Mo-Gi- ll

university, of Montreal, would do
much to promote that intimacy be-

tween the component parts of the
British empire, which is for this coun-

try even more important than interna-
tional amity. Charity should begin.
but should by no means end, with
ih03e who are of the same household.

The Pecan State.
Texas is the greatest pecan-growin- g

section In the world. Pecans are a
valuable food product Cultivation of
pecans Is a profitable industry, the
tiees in many orchards being valued
it $100 each. Experts declare the crop
will pay more in proportion to the
;are given and money invested than

lay other crop. There are pecan or- -

:hards in Texas more than 1,000 acres
in extent, and even larger ones are to
be created. Dallas News.

Disconnected.
Mrs. Moon Mrs. Gabbleton talks a

great deal, but never seems to say any

Ml

Catarrh and Catarrhal
Diseases Make In-

valids of More
Women Than All

Other Ailments Com

bined.

Considers Pe-ru-- na the Best Medicine
In the World.

Mrs. W. J. Bryafcton, 210 Sherman
street, Dennison, Ohio, writes:

"I followed the directions you kindly
gave me and now I find myself entirely
cured. I think your Peruna is the bent
medicine in the world."
Heartfelt Thanks For Relief Found

in Pe-ru-n- a.

Miss Jessie S. Dword, 37 South street,.
Passaic, N. J., writes :

"I took Peruna as you directed. I
had a dry cough and after using two
bottles of Peruna, I found relief. You
have my heartfelt thanks."

A cough is caused by a catarrhal con-

dition of the throat and bronchial tubes.
Remove the catarrh and the cough dis-

appears. Peruna is the remedy for all
catarrhal conditions.

WORDS BUT RARELY USED.

Strange Sentence in English Which
Was Rattled Off by a Phil-- .

olog-ist-
.

A philologist was talking about
words. "There are over 225,000 words
In the English language." he said, "but
we only use a few thousand of them.
The extra ones are no use to us. Any
man could sit down with a directory
and write in good English a story
that no one In the world would under-
stand. Here, for instance, ran you
make head or tail of this?" j

And the philologist pattered oft
glibly:

"I will againbuy the atabal. You
are asweyed? Yet this Is no blushefs
bobance nor am I a cudden, either.
Though the atabal is dern, still will I
againbuy it."

Then he translated:
T will recover the drum. You are

amaaed? Yet this is no young girl's
boasting, nor am I a fool, either.
Though the drum 1h hidden, still will
I recover it."

Fire in Churches.
, Chief Shaw, speaking of the prac-
tical operation of the law for the bet-
ter protection of audiences in theaters
and public halls from fire, remarks
that while our churches aro exempt
rrom its provisions, as well as from
monthly Inspection, there is greater
danger from fire or panic in many of
our houses of worship than there Is
In most of the licensed places. This
to frank and outspoken, though it
Isn't a new revelation. It is a fair
(jueettcm why church congregations
ought not to be protected from the
dangers of fire and panic as well as
theater audiences. Boston Herald.

Irving's Effects.
Referring to the recent sale of

Irving's effects, the London Mail says:
"The proceedings were altogether er-

ratic. Mediocre drawings sold for
pounds instead of shillings, excellent
paintings for shillings instead of
pounds. The relic was prized more
highly than the work of art." Sar-

gent's portrait of Ellen Terry sold for
ane-tbl- rd of what Irving had been of-

fered for it.

Good Enough.
Jaygreen I'd like to get a better job

for my son;
Kaybrown What's ho doing now?
"He's working for a coal dealer."
"That's good enough. He's sure to

make his weigh In the world." Chl-saz- o

Dally News.

Tackling a Big Job.
Two missionaries from Afghanistan

have arrived in Liverpool. Their in
Mention Is to convert England to Islam.

tKr Early Hlsers
Th famous little pills.

Vv'hrlt to I0.
cemfort in the knowledge so

- 1 i :r;r,Ae.i. that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp--

". ; great kidney remt,dy fulfills every
li -. rurirg rheumatism, pain in the
i. i:idny. liver, bladder and every part:c u: :m;-- passage. It corrects inability

! 'ater and scalding pain in passing
i' ted effeota following use of liquor,

.. or berr, und overcomes that unpleasant
i;;:i,'cf be;ng compelled to go often

t'l- - day, and to get up many times
i ias nt-ht- The mild and the extra---.x- y

effect of '.vn:;l-Ro- ut is soon
. .; :'. It the hijr'-.- r st for it;- - won--

..vr-r- of the inert distressing cases.
'U r.c:-;.- p. mrdxir.e you should have the
. Scld by drus'tri-t- .' in 50c. a!id$l. sizes,

u r..i'.y hive a sample bottle of this
chrrrul discovery

j. : bock t'nat tells

L r. K Unier fit num.? of
U. Y. When writing men

.. reuctr.ki t:iiir.nerous offer tn this paper.

Tim't make hoy mistake, but re-ai-

the narcp, 8wamp-Roo- t, Dr.
!Ttres Swamp-root- , ::nd the address
:;tv:tiiio'i, N. Y., on p.varv bottle.
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T ON?
ijO "ou,-- Ien and Women

School since Us establishment
year- - ago. aud we oiler $1,000 to

uradur.te who has not received a
Mon. Whnt we have done for

we'ean do for you ! Write to-f- or

our catalogue and for particu- -

regarding first Five Scholarships
?fl in each county.
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O. P. SMITH, M. D.

"HYSjCJAW AND SURGEON.
SCOTLAND NECK, M. C.

"ticc Formerly Occupied by Dr. Hassell.

. r L II. JOSEY,

KEf?AL INSURANCE
AND ACEKT,

h'coTr.AK!) Mkck, X. C.

P. WniBERLEi,

OFFICE FsRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECBN. C.

A . ALBION DUNN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

"z wherever their services are

l - W. 3IIX.ON,
I - 3

ilKKEACTIXG OPTICIAN,

.IT( Jewelek, Enokavek

Scotland Neck, N. C.

.. A. C. L7VERMON,

t
.aOver Nev Whithead Building
a hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to

'

rioclc, p. m.
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

t iliVASD L. TRAVIS,
L

-- ieonsey and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

ytf'tiey Loaned on Form Lands.

m six or c;i i;ht drops of spirits of
c '.'iicr in a little water are given
f a child havliig been exposed to a
i i, it will often prevent the cold
I n developing;.

C.ALVtSTON'S SKA WALL

r. :ces life dow as safe in that city as
u the higher upland. E, W. Goodloe,
v rfisides on Datton St., in Waco,
T needs no sea wall far safety. He
v , -- lie: "I have us3d Dr. Klng'd New

y for Consumption the past
f? o years and it keepn mo well and
s. To. Before that tima I had a cough
v'nch for years had been growing

Now it's gonn." Cureschronic
( laGrippe, Croup, Whooping

and prevents Tneumonia.
to take. Every botMe guar-f- i

'tied at E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s
i store. Trice 50c and $1.00. Trial
battle free.

will commence to sign his name "Theodor RuzTeli" then people will be-

gin (o attach some importance, perhaps, to the fad which ho is said to

favor. All this talk about phonetis spelling is a waste of time and space In

the prints. Who la going to stand for the confusion which the new spell-

ing will bring to our staid and strong and noble institutions? And who is

goiug to be responsible for th3 training of boys and girls to read after the

n3w methods of phonetic spelling? It isn't every one that can half read

intelligibly the stories by "Uncle Remus," but that is an easy job com-

pared with rending the tangled and abbreviated phonetic sentences which

would fill our books and papers should Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Carnegie and

the balance of the f.iddist3 succeed in getting the method before the world.

For our part we crooned too long and too hard over the columns in the
"Blu Back speller" (blessings on its memory) tn our childhood days to

be willing to giye up at this late day to those who desire to take a shorter

course. If a typical country lad of to-da- y should write a letter to his typi-

cal country uncle telling about chasing a rabbit 'through' a brier patch
and should write it thus : "We thot we wud kontinu tu folio the nouns

thru the briurs till tha cot the rabits," his uncle might not be able to tell

whether he had gone through the briers or had retreated in failure of his

game. No, no, ;ood faddists for phonetic ppelling.this publication is against

you, and we believe that many more who have labored well to learn to spell
will object to having to. unlearn it all now. That is ta say, we refuse to be

dragged backwards through the"L51ue Back" and other such good books in

these good years at the beginning of the Twentieth Century. We prefer
to continue to progress in the old way.

Judge Neal, in his charge to the grand jury in Halifax Superior Court

August 20th, declared that just a few days before he had tried a man in

Northampton court who, though thoroughly
Unpunished Criminals.

guiltv, was acquitted. Judge Neal did not

state what crim3 the man was charged with, but it was learned from other

source that he was charged with attempted criminal assault upon a girl.
But Judge Neal believed him guilty notwithstanding his acquittal. Judge
Neal cited the case to emphasize the fact that too often jurors forget the

evidence in a case and listen too much to the argument of lawyers. Judge

Neal said that he can take four lawyers in almost any county in the State

and stay the conviction of almost any man in such county charged with

auy crime except rape. We think we have stated Judge Neal's language

almost verbatim. Such being the case it would soem that juries frequent-

ly attach too much importance to the arguments of the lawyers. Some

6hrewd, popular lawyers can so play upon the minds of a jury as to make

them sometimea almost accept their statement that white Is not exactly

white and that black is not altogether black. It was suggested to us by a

man who sees much cf the courts aui who sometimes sees the guilty crim-

inal go unwhipped of justice, as In the case Judge Neal cited, that such

miscarriages of justice are frequently the cause of Jynching3, about which

we hear so much. The truth Is, no man bears a greater responsibility than

the man who sits on a jury to weigh justice between his fellow citizens or

to hold the scales between the State and one charged with a grave crime

against the State. Jurors should make up their verdict according to evi-

dence, as they are sworn to do, and not according to the sharp and engen-iou- s

argument of shrewd lawyers, or their pleadings of pity for family

or relatives. We are saying nothing against the lawyers, but only em-

phasizing the fact that jurors should do their own thinking according to

the evidence which they hear. Every time a guilty man goes unpun-

ished in a court of justice the way" to law breaking is made a little easier,

and the State and society 6u2er.

Pe-ru-- na Used For Throat Trcu',
Keeps th9 Remedy at Hand.

Mrs. .1. A. Baker, 3S0 Locust avenu- - ,

Amsterdam, '.. Y., writes:
"I feel it my duty to write and t!.

you what Peruna has done for nic, t .

that all t hose who are troubled as I wa
may lind the came tpcudv euro.

"Pour years ao 1 lost my voice, so
that I was unable to speak above v,

whisper for seven weeks. Our family
doctor could do nothing for me.

"After seven weeks euffering, I tea,:'.
some circulars in regard to Peruna.

"I bought a lottle at once and took it
in teaepoonful doses every hour, and in
two days I could talk. I will never b--

without it."
For free medical advice, writo to I. .

fi. 15. Ifartii-ftii- , President of The Hn..?'-via- u

Sanitarium, Columbus, OMo.

JUVENILE CRIME IN ITAL .

Eighty Per Cent, of Child Malefac-
tors Manufactured by Bad

Environment.

Consul Brittaln, of Kelil. Germany.'
furnishc'3 some startling statist icr. t ;i
Juvenile crime in Italy, taken from
article recently published and wrifi :i
by Lino Ferrianl. He Bays that .

per cent, of the child criminals )!

Italy are manufacturer! by bad t

and inadequate cducat ,.n
In olhcr words, by previit,il ,'u

causes; that 30 per cent, of the crim-
inals of the country are minora,, a::l
of these 25 per cent, are thieves.

Prof. Ferrianl protests against f
description, but phads K.'

scientific Investigation. He him.' f

between the ages of 11 and 14, j::
reports that more than half of tin.
came from the most wreU-ho- homr
and over 200 of them had criml.Til
parents. VcTry few had ever done ; ry
work, all were sexually corrupt. Hca. v

all smoked, and many had a ta-- : j
for alcohol.

As proof of how little good Is tffcrr
n hw mnrn In....ct rnrt iin onr.rfr frit ...V JJ ...v... ..v.... v.. j'.a
moral training he asserts that i !:

best scholars were among tho
As an alternative it

prison the author proposes agricul; -

ral colonies la districts wnerc
sir Is bracing, with good food ami

. . i it .11.. .11,.. I 1 ; iOUluoor wo ik, ftiumjr ujk! a:.;
the supervision of an experienced phy-
sician.

No Alarm In the Sanctum.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory err;

being flooded with spurious one, live
and ten dollar bills and fifty-ce- nt an
one dollar coins. This notice is givt u
in order that peoplo who handle at'.v
money may be on the lookout. We'i
Immune. Weeleetka (I. T.) American.

Deaf and Dumb Talkers.
A deaf and dumb person who i:

fairly expert at finger language
speak about 43 words a minute. In
the same space of time a person In poR'
session of his upeech will probably
jpeak 150 words.

KILLthe couch l
AND CURE the LUNGS h

WITH Dr. King's 4.

Naw Discovery I
rONSUWIPTlON Price 5
OUGHS and 50c 4 $1.00 ,s

OLDS Freo Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for r.'.t
THROAT and LUNG TROUi;- - ;

LES, or MONEY BACK.

Permanent Benefit Followed Use ofl
Pe-ru-n- a.

Miss May Cray, 147 11th street, Brook-
lyn, X. Y., writes:

'Tor more than five years I suffered
from rheumatic painn in my joints, and
in damp or stormy weather I was
obliged to st ay in door.

"Medicine seemed to be of no use un-
til I started using Peruna.

"I took twelve bottles in all, although
it is six months ago since I stopped.

"I have had no return of my old com-

plaint, in spite of the fact that I have
been out in all sorts of weather during
the severe winter."

No better remedy was ever devised
by the medical profession for the
mitigation of all climatic ailments titan
Peruna.

CHURN BUTTER AT TABLE,

Novelty in Dairy Machines Intro-
duced in London with

Good Effect.

Londoners recently had an opportun-
ity in their dairy show to see a novelty
in machines which may modify our
breakfasts considerably and usually
much to their advantage. Epicures long
ago found out that the only way to have
satisfactory tea or coffee Is to make It
yourself on the table. With butter such
a proceeding would have been out fi
tho question, and we have all been de
pendent on the dairyman and the gro-
cer, who, alas! too often inflict on thdr
customers a rancid, boraxed substance
better suited for axles than for stom-
achs.

In French and German markets It is
easy to get sweet butter every morning
fresh from the country. In English and
American cities it is seldom possible to
do this, wherefore we ought to bless tha
Inventor of the new machine referred
to a churn which makes butter in CO

seconds. "It Is so handy," we are told,
"that It might very well be placed qn
the tea table as an accessory to the cups
and teapot and yet not look out of place.
Given the requisite amount of cream,
with a temperature of CO degrees, but-

ter can be made at any time when de-

sired."
Such an Invention rs really of greater

Importance than It may appear at first
sight. There Is high medical authority
for the assertion that there Is nothing
Americans need so much as a greater
supply of easily digested fat. Fresh
butter is the best of these fats, and the
more pure and tempting we can make
it the more will dyspeptics. Invalids and
all hard workers be benefited.

Modern Love-Making- -.

Courtship is dead. Young men no
longer make passionate avowals, they
never start when she approaches, they
do not grow pallid with Jealousy if
another seems to be In favor, they cer-

tainly do not write sonnets to their
mistress' eyebrow in fact, they
scarcely even go so far as to write
her a letter, and if they do go to this
length the result Is never worth re-

publishing in book form. Lovers do
not talk about thrdr hearts, and so
on, and if engagements are terminated
the severed twain have no Fcruples
about subsequently meeting each oth-
er. In novels something x must be
done to make up for the unromantlc
spirit of the age, so awful situations
have to be invented for hapless hero-

ines, who either have to kill them-seslve- s

or be killed or die in lunatic
asylums or convents. London World.

Drift's 8a!v5
Fes1 P'&eGi Burns 3orae

0
0
5

$100 REWARD $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surface8 0 the system, thereby destroy- -

u ni t,A .r);- -u a

giving the patient Btrength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars lor any case that it falls to
cure. Send for fist of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney fe Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

Theie is nothing so pleasant as that
bright, cheerful,

feeling when eit down to

your breakhtst. There is nothing so

conducive to good work and good re-

sults. The healthy man with a healthy
mind and body is a better fellow, a

bettor workman, a better citizen than
the man or woman who is handicapped
by some disability, however slight. A

slight disorder of the stomach will de-ra- n

ao vrmr hndv. vour thoughts aDd
-- to" j v "
your disposition. Get away lrom me

n.i.u.on i iva vln ph. Keen vour )

stomach in tune ana noin your uim
flnrl hndv will resDond. Little indis
cretions of over eating can be easily
corrected and you will be surprised to
see how much better man you are.

Try a little Kodol for Dyspepsia after
vour meals. Sold by E. T. Whitehead.
A Co.

Kodol Dyspepsia Guro
what you Mti

thing worth listening to.
Mr. Moon Yes; the trouble with her

is that she can't persuade her tongue and
her brains to collaborate. Tlt-Bit- a.

A man can have a very peaceful
home by not tryingjto run it.

C' i maids would be scarce and hard to
find,

Could they be made to see,
How grace and beauty ',a combined

By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
E, T. Whitehead & Co.


